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UNION
from C1

AFL-CIO

told to reform

“At a moment when workers

are under severe attack, it’s

time to work together as never

before to build and strengthen

our movement and give work-

ing people a real voice,” Swee-

ney said.

Monday’s announcement

from the SEIU, the Laborers,

Teamsters and Unite Here, the

merged union of hotel and nee-

dle trades workers, calls for the

AFL-CIO to rebate half of what

unions now pay to the federa-

tion, amounting to about $35

million, if they meet certain

benchmarks in organizing.

The AFL-CIO, a federation of

59 unions representing 13 mil-

lion workers, has said a rebate

that big would weaken the

group and gut programs. It pro-

poses, instead, beefing up re-

sources devoted to organizing

with a $22.5 million fund.

Stern said formalizing the

view of the insurgents in a posi-

tion paper expands the discus-

sion “to a much larger audience

than the leadership in Washing-

ton. It’s too much an inside-the-

beltway discussion that the

AFL-CIO’s been managing.”

Opposition leaders will meet

again before the AFL-CIO’s qua-

drennial convention in July to

decide how to put their ideas

into proposed amendments to

the AFL-CIO’s constitution.

The United Food and Com-

mercial Workers, which has

been part of the coalition, did

not sign on to the reform pro-

posals because it’s reviewing

them. It issued a statement say-

ing it supported the platform.

Stern said the proposal also will

be discussed with the carpen-

ters union.
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NASA chief:
Glenn must
learn to adjust
John Mangels

PlainDealerScienceWriter

NASA research centers like

Cleveland’s Glenn facility won’t

close, but they will have to em-

brace change and relinquish

some of the aeronautics work

that has been their heritage, the

space agency’s new administra-

tor says.

“Research centers are not

going out of business . . . not on

my watch,” Michael Griffin told

reporters Monday after a get-ac-

quainted meeting with Glenn

employees. “We should not con-

fuse that, however, with the

need to change the mission. We

cannot view the research cen-

ters as being frozen in time and

continuing forevermore to work

on the same things.”

NASA faces a “wrenching”

several years, Griffin said, as it

grapples with a full plate of

challenges, including comple-

tion of the International Space

Station; retirement of the aging

space shuttle program and de-

velopment of a replacement

craft; and preparations for ex-

ploration of the moon and

Mars.

NASA’s research centers must

adjust to that agenda, said Grif-

fin, the space agency’s former

chief engineer. He took over as

administrator a month ago.

Development of new commer-

cial and military aircraft tech-

nology — the bread and butter

for decades of Cleveland’s Glenn

and Virginia’s Langley centers

— will be less of a priority in the

new NASA, Griffin said.

“Aeronautics isn’t going

away, but it has been reduced,”

he said. “We are changing the

definition of what NASA does.

The changes can’t take effect in-

stantly, and they can’t take ef-

fect, frankly, without some dis-

location and without some

pain.”

President Bush’s proposed

NASA budget would reduce

Glenn’s payroll by 700 workers

and $120 million by next year,

part of an agencywide shift of

money toward human and ro-

botic exploration of the solar

system and away from jet en-

gine research and other aero-

nautics work. Langley stands to

lose about $200 million and

1,000 employees by 2007.

Congress has the final say on

the space agency’s budget. Some

members of Congress and rep-

resentatives of the aviation in-

dustry say NASA’s aeronautics

cuts threaten U.S. aviation su-

premacy. The National Institute

of Aerospace, in a report com-

missioned by Congress, last

month urged NASA to restore

money for aviation, saying no

one company could duplicate

the experts and facilities of

NASA.

But Griffin said the Bush ad-

ministration wants the world’s

aircraft makers to compete in

an open market, not on the ba-

sis of government subsidies.

“We’re greatly rethinking the

purely competitive activities

that centers like Glenn should

engage in,” Griffin said. The re-

search centers’ goal should be to

tackle problems, develop solu-

tions that others can commer-

cialize, then move on.

“That requires that research

centers be more flexible, more

forward-looking and less at-

tached to the past,” he said.

The loss or de-emphasis of

long-standing NASA programs

can be upsetting, Griffin ac-

knowledged, and some employ-

ees may have to be retrained or

move to industry.

But the transition of the work

done at Glenn and other NASA

facilities is an indication of the

centers’ health, not decline,

Griffin said. “People should wel-

come that as a sign of continued

relevance.”
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Andy Fiffick averaged almost 43miles per gallon driving a Ford

EscapeHybrid fromCleveland to Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

Victory comes
in the slow lane

WAGES
from C1

Construction pay

varies by region

The employers’ association

and Laborers International

Union of North America Local

310 agreed on similar increases.

The union, where journeymen

now top out at $22.43, has not

yet decided how to allocate its

g a i n s . S h o r i n g u p t h e

3,000-member union’s pension

plan is expected to require most

of the first-year increase.

Those pay rates compare with

an average of $27.86 nationally

for union bricklayers and

$21.57 for union laborers.

In contrast, nonunion brick-

layers in Northeast Ohio have

average hourly wages of $20.15;

nonunion laborers average

$13.14. Nationally, the non-

union averages are $20.13 for

bricklayers and $12.77 for la-

borers.

The gap gets wider if you con-

sider total compensation. Non-

union employers may offer

health coverage and perhaps a

retirement plan. Generally,

though, nonunion trades work-

ers get fewer benefits than

unionized trades workers,

whose fringes typically account

for a third of total compensa-

tion.

The Employee Benefit Re-

search Institute reports that 86

percent of union members in

the United States had on-the-

job health insurance in 2003,

compared with 60 percent of

their nonunion counterparts.

Why are pay rates relatively

high in Northeast Ohio?

Jeff Robinson, president of

Personnel Administration Serv-

ices Inc., thinks competition

from well-paid manufacturing

jobs at auto plants, steel mills

and factories is a big influence

on wages.

“If you’re an electrician and

you have an option, would you

prefer to work inside all the

time or outside?” he said. So

construction employers have to

pay more to attract workers.

But Peter Cockshaw, pub-

lisher of Cockshaw’s Construc-

tion Labor News and Opinion,

says that the biggest differences

in pay are from one region to

another, and that comparing

Northeast Ohio’s pay to the na-

tional average can be mislead-

ing.

“You’re comparing apples and

tangerines,” he said.

In the South and Southeast —

right-to-work regions where

“merit shops” well outnumber

“union shops”— union con-

struction workers earn less than

their union counterparts else-

where.

On the other hand, in Greater

Cleveland, where unions retain

some power, nonunion pay in

the construction trades is some-

what higher than most other

places.

In overall national numbers,

union workers outearn others —

but even that difference might

look wider than it really is,

Cockshaw said. The union and

nonunion averages come from

separate organizations that con-

centrate on different parts of

the country, he said.

The Construction Labor Re-

search Council, which studies

union pay, compiles most of its

rates from the Midwest and

Northeast. Personnel Adminis-

tration Services, which polls

open-shop contractors, focuses

on the South and Gulf Coast.

The umbre l la group for

Northeast Ohio’s unionized con-

struction companies says its

members are getting their mon-

ey’s worth. The Construction

Employers Association uses

only union workers because

they are a “better quality, more

productive, better trained and

accessible work force,” Execu-

tive Vice President John Porada

said.

John Hitchcock, vice presi-

dent of nonunion C.T. Taylor

Co. of Hudson, disagrees. He

said he’d put his employees

“skill for skill, work ethic for

work ethic, up against anybody.

“We don’t have to spend $35

an hour for someone whose skill

level consists of knowing which

end of the broom to stand on,”

he said. “Compensation should

be geared to the ability to con-

tribute to the whole operation,

rather than belonging to a

club.”

Hitchcock did not have an es-

timate on the hourly wage his

company pays, but he said it is

competitive and that C.T. Tay-

lor offers health insurance and

a 401(k).

And more and more employ-

ers in the construction trades

are, like Taylor, nonunion. The

trend has accelerated in recent

years as profit pressures and na-

tional policies intensify union

opposition.

Cockshaw has seen the trans-

formation in the four decades

he’s reported on commercial

construction. The industry was

once nine-tenths unionized.

Now, in even the most heavily

unionized trade — electricians

— two out of three workers

aren’t organized.

Even the union to nonunion

wage differences, and those that

spring from location, may not

add up to a disadvantage for

Northeast Ohio.

A company that collects con-

struction costs overall finds

sharp differences between re-

gions, just like the other re-

searchers. But Reed Data Serv-

ices of Kingston, Mass., says

Cleveland’s just about average.

Reed measures the combined

cost of labor and materials, and

compares that to a 30-city aver-

age of 100.

In its 2005 report, Reed gives

Cleveland a score of 101.1. Co-

lumbus scored 94.5. At the

outer reaches: New York City at

132.5 and Charlotte, N.C., at

75.3.

Principal Engineer Phil Waier

says the wide variations have

little to do with material costs.

It’s labor expenses that make

the difference.

The extremes are places like

New York City, where labor

costs soar to 163.5, or Charlotte,

where compensation is not even

a third as big, at 47.8.

Cleveland labor costs are 106

on a scale in which 100 is aver-

age, Reed found. Combined

with materials that are a little

cheaper than the norm, the

city’s construction bill ends up

in the middle of the pack.

To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:

agrant@plaind.com, 216-999-4758

Ohioan wins hybrid SUV fuel-economy race
Christopher Jensen

PlainDealerAutoEditor

For Andy Fiffick of Hinckley, a

slow-motion, all-night drive was

the quick way to win the sport-

utility category in a national fuel-

economy rally.

“It was a long night,” said Fif-

fick, who drove a new Ford Es-

cape Hybrid. After leaving Friday

evening, he took about 14 hours

and averaged almost 43 miles per

gallon for the 548 miles between

Cleveland and the finish line in

Saratoga Springs, N.Y., just

north of Albany. He and co-

driver Dustin Brehm arrived

about 8:30 a.m. Saturday.

The four-wheel-drive Escape

Hybrid is officially rated at 33

mpg city and 29 mpg highway,

according to the Environmental

Protection Agency.

The weekend rally was spon-

sored by the Northeast Sustain-

able Energy Association of

Greenfield, Mass. It was for hy-

brid vehicles, which try to reduce

emissions and improve fuel econ-

omy by using electric motors to

temporarily replace or boost gas-

oline or diesel engines.

Fiffick said his Escape gets the

best mileage at around 40 to 45

mph.

So he and Brehm took as many

two-lane roads as possible be-

cause they could not travel that

slowly on an interstate.

It didn’t hurt Fiffick’s chances:

The SUV category had only three

entrants. Second was another

four-cylinder Escape Hybrid,

which averaged 35 mpg. Third

with 28 mpg was a Lexus 400h,

which uses a V-6 engine and

could be considered a high-per-

formance hybrid.

Forty-one vehicles entered the

rally. The winner for unmodified

vehicles was a Honda Insight

from Portland, Maine, that aver-

aged 79 mpg, followed by a

Toyota Prius with a 61 mpg aver-

age.

The best performance came

from a modified Honda Insight

that averaged 107 mpg for 150

miles. No vehicle won a $5,000

prize for covering 500 miles at

100 mpg.

Information about the rally,

which the organizers hope to

hold again next year, is available

at www.nesea.org or by calling

413-774-6051.
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FirstEnergy installs

emergency cutoffs

The contracts give those cus-

tomers a choice if power supplies

look like they will be inadequate:

Pay higher prices for electricity

FirstEnergy will buy on the open

market, or have their power

turned off.

“I can’t remember that hap-

pening,” Raines said, since most

of these customers opt to tempo-

rarily pay the higher open-mar-

ket rate.

Depending upon the weather,

tight situations could develop

this summer in this region,

according to the reliability coun-

cil’s report.

In the nine-state region that

includes Ohio, projected demand

this summer is 8.8 percent

higher than peak demand last

summer. But last summer’s peak

demand was lower than had first

been expected, because tempera-

tures were lower than normal.

The projections assume a normal

summer and economic growth,

said council spokeswoman Ellen

Vancko.

To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:

jfunk@plaind.com, 216-999-4138

SOCIAL SECURITY

Call 1-800-772-1213.

Be a witness to history when

John Moore,
Tom Moore
&Ed Stevens

are inducted into the 

Cleveland Advertising
Hall of Fame

Wednesday, May 18th, 11:30 A.M.

Windows on the River

Tickets for CAA /NOCA members $25.00

Register on-line at www.clevead.com

Information – Call (440) 673-0020
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